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IHESm AREL I'OI.NTS. Till: WEATHER. j

The Conditions ai d the Fore-- 1o RALEir,irSSCIH)()LS.

Jho Garfield Colored School is
Excellently Conducted.

The Garfield s hoot, the smaller of
the t.vo city public schools for colored
children, is a splendidly conducted
institution.
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NOT TEN CENTS 111' I'

TELEPHONE NO. 10.

At Hi"- - Mm of the day, from 7 .
t 10 p. in., t li ii rail will reach

AHMED WILLIANS& CO.'S

urn
AND

STATIONERY

STORE.
Anl whatever j "il order will be

j.ruMi j.rly delivered : your residence
i ! ee of business

Helix I V. 'okn, Mm. ii m nd Fancy
Blank iiooks, Latest Novels

-- r Magazines, all School Supplies,
anything for business Office, Law
Hooka and aupplies, Writing Materials,
Standard Books, or anything else in
our line, and you will receive the very
best article at lowest possible prices.

RjRSYTHE BROS,,

M
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THE ELECTION.

Tho Result Unfavorable to the
Democrats

Yesterday's election was a surprise
to most people. The democrat are
blue, while the fusionists of course
are full of rejoicing. Today's Char-

lotte Obserter says: "The result in
North Carolina i in grave doubt. It
is tolerably certain that we have lost
the senate branch of the legislature,
and much of the house appears to
have gone with it that is t

say, it looks as if the fusionisls will

have a majority on joint ballot in the
u-- xt legislature, and that we shall
l.ise both senators. Along with the
legislature, of course, go the state and
j'ldicia1 tickets. We seem at this
time to hae lost these. It will be un-

derstood, however, that we write from
very incomplete returns and that t'r
days's may put a very different aspect
upon matters."

In an interview today it li a well-know- n

demorr.it here, he said that the
news was bad; that it now appeared
that the demo lafs had ele. t- -d con-

gressmen in only three districts;
Woodard in the se. oud, Shaw in the
third and Lockimt in the sixth. He

said he was prepared to concede the
of lvi'aiuh, demociat, in the

:irst distric .

A .!! k ai nvn fusionist said that
aceordiu ii, his figuring the demo-

crats had failed to carry live districts,
the first, fourth, fifth, eighth and
ninth.

A democrat who made what he
claims is a close calculation on the
legislative vote says it. shows a small
demo ratic majority in the legislature'

Interest in Wake county has been
very great, the fusionists claiming it
by very heavy majority, while the
democrats denied the claim. Mr. W.

0. Stroliach, democratic district chair-

man, pa id that from the present out-

look the county and legislative demo-

cratic ticket had been elected by a

majooity of from 300 to 400. In re-

gard to the congressional contest Mr.

Stronach said the result was very
doubtful; "so doubtful," he said,

"that I do not wish to express an

opinion."
" Mr. Otho Wilson, fusion chairman,
was seen and said that the fusionists
had carried the county ticket by 1125

cast.
Kr-cas- for Noith Carolina : Fair

wanner. '

Local fo recast for Raleigh and
vicinity: Thursday, fair, slithtly
warmer.

Local data for 24 hours ending 8
a. m. today: Maximum temperature
51; minimum temperature 33; rainfall
0.00

The center of high barometer (at-
mospheric pressure) is over the south-
ern states. Clear, cool weather pre-
vails throughout ihesi.uth. An area
"f low barometer is central over In-
diana ami Iowa. It is causing rain
uid snow in the luke region. 'I he
temperature has risen generally about
10 degrees in the wen. Killing frost
o cured at many j.l.-ii- ; Hin the south-
ern states last ni:l,t.

The Great Horse Sale
The horses from a distance for Capt.

I!. P. V. illiamson's sale tomorrow and
Friday are coining iu and can be seen
at Mr. Frank Stronach's new stable,
Lee at Green's sta: les on Wilming-
ton street, Jos. lilake's stables, corner
.Martin and Rlouui streets, and Yamf--
& Maitiu'sstables.oii K.Morgan street.

The great sali will commence at
Leach & Haibee's new stables, comer
Martin and liloimt streets, at 11

o'clo k a. m. tomorrow and continue
two days, (her 100 head will be sold
for the best bid.

The great'slrike of tho cloakmakers
in New York continues. Yesterday
the strikers paraded. There were
7.000 men and 400 girls in line. The
ra'ii came do.vn iu blinding sheets, ac-

companied by a fierce, cold wind, but
not a manor woman left the' places.
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OF ALL KINDS.

A FI LL LINK OF

CHlLDREH'S'.pAPSvV'"'
AT ALL PRICES.

--VOVKLT1KS IX FANCY GOODS.

Zephyr, 7 rents.
Wool, 18 cents.

SLIPPKU SOLKS 25 ts , at :
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Exactly Csfp
To make room for other goods.

at 6 05 f6 50 6 75 85

$8 00 $8 50 ?9 25

RALEIGH, N. C.
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We have arranged in one of our
large Show Window's one of the hand-

somest displays of French China
A DINNER SET ever shown by a
Southern House. The display is in-

tended to serve as an index to the
large and elegant assortment of
French China, Cut Glassware and
Dinning Room Furnishings, to be
found in our China Department on
our second floor. In addition to our
full sets for dinner service we also
carry many beautiful and useful in-

dividual pieces for wedding and birth-

day presents. Our patrons will be
shown efficient and court eousatte.iition
in this department.
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W. H. & R. S. TUCKER & CO.
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G))3, ALL OF Til KM.

Do you notice how cheap'theseOJives
are ? You buy them iuglassaud they
cost you nearly $1.00 for same quality
and you may uot get them as food.'

One small bottle Manzanilla Olives
10 cents.

Also imported Swiss Cheese.

LllCE JUICE,
IN PINTS AND QUARTS.

Al5()lTriv((MINi'.NT.N(i!vllIC.kit-I.IN-
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Items Gathered in and Around
the City.

Mr. John W. Jenkins of Durham is
hire.

The M inset Liiehan left today to
visit relatives.

The election returns will be can- -
vassed tomorrow.

Col. J. S. Carr arrived this after-noo- u

from Durham.

Miss Sallie Kenan left this after-teriioo- n

f"r Wilmington.

Mention was made yesterday of the
liie at Kinston. The'os wa 40,O0O
and insurance 510 (MM).

The advertisement of the liosen-th- al

clothing company. alvis at-

tractive, will appear toii.;iT.p .

I, Mr'."W. I), (iiimes, of the uui .'. Uy,
who has been visiting -- elativ.-. ,eiv
for several days, left this mor. - r.

The advertisement of the w- -, iwn
business firm of .1. (i. Hall a i'o ,

crowded out today, will appear to-

morrow.

Mr. O. W. pd in stati-- s that Miss
Jane Stnllings is iu a pitiable condi-
tion on Srt.i'n stiver. She is ill and
iusane and ueHs attention badly.

Miss Bessie Wha ivy, who hat been
visiting Miss Sue Clark on Halifax
street, left today to visit friends at
Salem.

Miss Isabelle Montgomery, who lias
been spending several days at judge
Clark's, is again the guest of Mrs. M.

T. Norris.

Mr. W. 1). Brockwell, a former
well-know- n resident of Raleigh, is
extremely ill at his residence, 522 10th
street, N. E , Washington, D. C.

On November 14fh Col. J. Bryan
Grimes, of (iriineslaud, and Miss
Laughinghouse. also of that place,
will be married.- The ceremony will
be very quiet.

On next Saturday the university
football team will meet the Richmond
eleven at Greensboro. The game is
conceded to the university and the
only interest that w ill attach is that
the game will show the comparative
strength of the university and Vir

ginia teams that meet-o- Thanksgiving
day at Richmond.

A HORRIBLE DEATH.

A Yard Engine Runs Over and
Terribly Mangles Mr. D. Jones

at the Johnson Street
Station.

Mr. D. Jones, a Hagiuan on the Ral-

eigh and Augusta railroad, was horri-

bly mangled and almost instantly
killed by a yard engine ar Johnson
street station this morning. The ac-

cident occurred just below the cross-

ing and was simply a terrible mistake;
no one being to blame.

The unfortunate young man was

preparing to go on his run and had
started across the track to his shanty
with a bucket of water. A shifting en

gioe was rapidly approachingand Mr.

Jones stepped directly in front of it.
The engineer saw him and reversed
his engine but it was impossible to
avert the catastrophe, the two drivers
passing over the body before the en-

gine nould be stopped. A crowd

quickly gathered and soon extricated
Mr. Jones from beneath the engine.
The wheels had passed over his abdo-

men and after a gasp or so the
man died. So horribly mangled

was he that his body was entirely sev-

ered. Mr. Jones was a popular man
and much sympathy is expressed for
his father and brother, both of whom

live here. He was about 25 year old
and was married. The emains will

be taken o New Hill this afternoon
where the burial will take place to
morrow.

Theatrical.
At the academy of music tomorrow

evening, the New York Celebrities in
coucert.

The Noss Jollity company will ap-

pear at the academy Monday evening.
It is popular here.

Richardson's & Pringle's minstrel
I are billed to appear at the acad emy

A Visitor reporter called there this
morning and as struck with the dis
cipline and order that prevailed and
with the general vx elleure of the
M.liool work. The s hool needs an-

other I'liildin:: badly, although an ad- -

litionhas already been made.
As at the Washington school, colored

children, 1 th m ile and female, are
a linitted and there are uow 325 chil
dren enrolled. This number will be
f. really increased during the spring
t'lin. The ages of the students run
from 5 to 17 years. Besides the
principal. ('. N. Hunter, and his assist
ant, Mrs. A. P. Martin, there are three
teachers, Miss Nichols, Miss Love and
Miss Mciarv. There are now fouri
recitation rooms, two of which upenj
on the assembly room in which the
furthest advanced studeuts sit. The
other two rooms are given up to the
primary department which is so large
that the day is divided, half coming
to school iu the morning and half in

the afternoon, In this department
as in the primary department at the
white schools, the little studeuts are
taught to read and spell by the sound
method.

The reporter saw a class of, begii- -

about 0 and o years old,
and it it is wonderful how the little
ones make progress. They did fully
as well as the white children and,
considering the advantages they have
had, their recitation was truly won

derful.
The same "system" that was

started by Prof. Moses and that has
placed Raleigh's public schools on

such a high plane, is in vogue here.
The siudonts at the Garfield after
having advanced as far as the 5th
grade, according to the old system,
are transferred to the larger Wash
ington school.

CHINESE W'lIllTHI).

They are Thrown into a Panic
by Japanese Victories.

LoXDoJf, Nov. 6. A dispatch from
Shanghai says the Chinese army has
been thrown into a panic by the Jap-

anese victories and is still fleeing.
The Chinese troops in Manchuria are
robbing the natives and committing
horrible atrocities wherever they go.
The Japanese, on the other hand, are
treating the Chinese well and are,
i onsequently, received with open arms.
ly the natives, who are furnishing
them with supplies of various kinds.

Viceroy Li Hung Chang has been
ordered to Ptkin. Prince Kung an-

nounces that China cannot withstand
the Japanese; that she is whipped,
and calls on the nations of the world
to intervene and arrange for peace.
China withdraws all claim to Corea
and offers to pay Japan' an indemnity.
She will do anything to stop the war.

The fact is that Pekin, the great
capital of jChina, would have been
captured iu a few days. The Japanese
have seized the important strategic
port of Kiehow, near New Chang, and
on a railroad leading in one direction
towards Tien-Tain' and in other to-

ward the Manchurian capital, Mount-de- n.

The latter is thus threatened
from two side?, as the Japanese forces
which t rossed the Yalu river from
Korea are advancing rapidly from the
southwest upon the doomed capital,
and another force has gone northward
from Kin Chow to joiu them. The
distance from Kin Chow' to Tieo-Tsi- n

is only about two hundred miles and
the roads are best in China. Tain is
well fortified but the Japs would have
taken it and the wayto Pekin would
be open to' them.

The many friends of Mr. Thomas R.
Jernigan will be extremely pleased to
learn that his course of action at
Shanghai as consul general .has been
so just and acceptable that he has re-

ceived congratulations from the Chi-

nese government for it, and that he
has also been specially complimented
in a dispatch from United States min
ister Denby to the department of
state. Mr. Jernigan is making a fine

record at a critical and trying time.

Pine fiber mattresses a specialty, at
Thomas & Maxwell's.

DOWN COME THE
OOOOO 00-0-0 ooo

WE OFFji.UMH WJKC, X.5 V

HAMS,
13 lbs. average, 12 c. per pound.

PIG H VMS I

"Fat trimmed oil," 14 cents.

PURITAN OATFLAKES, ;

Cooked iu ten minutes, 10-l- pck. 50c.

SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES,
Extra qualify, 30 cents per quart.

a
122 EAST MARTIN STREET.

THE STAGR

The old stage, the past is gone,
driven out by the march of im-

provements. The live horse
has been supp'anted by the
iron horse, the pictursque
driver by the jolly, engineer. .

Notwithstanding this fact
there are thousands of peo-
ple still anxious togo "on the
stage." Why, oh why, don't
Homebody write a new farce
comedy for the stage, one
that won't ,be a rehash of all
the ones that have gone - be-

fore, one that will haie a new
song that hasn't been sung to
death, or a new dance that
has never been dan: before?
Why don't Homebody in this
diyand generation that has
run realism to death, this
time when real snow, real
rain, real horses," real cmts,
real wa'er tanks, real pile-- .
drivers and'real pugilists are
on the stage, why don't, some-
body write a ne.v Hainlet and
use real ham? Speaking of
stages, there are several
stages used in getting to the
front in business. First, the
exp'rimental stage; second,
the.stage of uncertainty ;third,
the successful stage. We're
already riding on the third
stage, up on the front

"with the driver, permitted to v.,
crack the whip ourselves oc-

casionally. In one short
year' we passed the experimen-
tal and the uncertain stages,
and today there's no guess-wor-

k about our business su --

cess. What has been the
means ef our rapid transit?
Straight work, bard work
work all the time. In one
yar men and v.omen have
learned to believe in us, to
know that we always gi e
value good, big value for ev-

ery nickel that goes into our
money drawer and we don't
do it for one day or on any
out) line of goods, but we do
it every day and on every line
of goads we sell. We are
showing some emphatic val-

ues at the furnishing coun-

ters this week, values that
are crowding the wide aisles

-- full of customers. We have
already done a good winter's
business in underwear and we

are prepared for a good deal
more. Remember, . we are

.sellinjrunderwear fifty cent
values at 30:., sixty-fiv- e cent
values for 40c. j seventy-fiv- e

cent values for 50o. j ninety
cent values for 60j.; dollar
twenty-fiv- e values for 80a.
and the values are not fictiti-
ous; it wouldn't pay, and this
stage of the game and the
same good values tan be
found in the dress goods de-

partment; values entirely
worth your time to see. And

.in carpets some principles
hold good. This is what
makes our store so popular '

right 'now in the fad of low
price cotton.

Respectfully,
D. T. Swumua. '

Nice tender Chipped Reef, chipped as desired, 20 cents per pound.
We keep right iu the van of every decline, and are frequently selling
goods at .the latest fall in price before other grocers "catch ou."
EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED,

J. G- - BALL & OO.

majority, with five precincts yet to
hear from, and that the legislative
ticket was elected J by at least 1200

majority, leaving-liv- townships yet to
be heard from. He said that Stroud's
majority, over Cooke for congress
would be at least 3,000 and gave the
following as returns of votes in vari-

ous counties as made to him: John-
ston, Cooke 700 majority; .Franklin,
Cooke 200 majority; and the follow-
ing Stroud majorities: P.mdolph, 500,
Chatham 800, Wake 1,100, Nash 800,
Vance 750.

The vote on congressman in Raleigh
was as follows: First ward, Cooke
364, Stroud 77; Second, Cooke 198,

Stroud 344; Third, Cooke 165, Stroud
22; Fourth, Cooke 124. Stroud 288;

Fifth, Cooke 384, Stroud 142; Outside
east, Cooke 128, Stroud 241; Outside
west, JJooke 140, Stroud 318; total,
Cooke 1,,503, Stroud 1 432.

Democrats who came from Durham
conn'y today were very blue. They
say Settle's majority will be 2,500
over Graham.

Raleigh Musical Association.
The Raleigh musical association

will meet this evening in the blind
asylum chapel,' after the services in
the several churches. This change,
as Thursday was the evening selected,
was made to accommodate many
members who have another engage-

ment tomorrow evening. A full at-

tendance is requested.

125 Miles in 104 Minutes.
A special from Harrisburg Pa., says

that a special train, with general
manager Provost and other Pennsylva
nia railroad officials, made the run
from Morrisville, N. JL, to Harrisburg
Monday, a distanceaof 126jniles in 104

minute:), including several delays.

Will Play Next Saturday.
The game of football which was to

have been played between Trinity and
the A. and M. oollege has been post-

poned until Saturday next. The
game will positively be played then at

WE;;m
THE SAl.KS BKSl'KAK SUCCESS.

BOOKS OPEN TO INSPECTION OF OUR CUSTOMERS.

The vaunted ambition of some merchants leads them to resort to doubtful
methods of

CATCHING THE TRADE.
Without hook or crook we maintain the even tenor of our way, selling

goods in an unostentatious manner, not only meeting prices but giving good
fresh styles, oftentimes for less money.

We have the reputation of being all right on the Dry'Goodi question. If
we don't deserve it blame the people. They gave it to us.

:LS10rHl TEE ID IjNTORE A.SE.
Octo er Sales 05 1-- 2 per cent greater than October Sales of a year ago.

No old stuff, bankrupt stock, or antiquated styles with as. Everything
fresh and new, and it is a question whether or not you can afford to mint
seeing our SPECIAL LINE3 before making your purchases.

Stock coinplet rin detail; thorough in mike up Everything warranted
as repres ited. 0 ir priec'i as low as th j l i.v ist. 0 tr aervija civil n I polita.

I 1 cDurham. . ton the 14th.


